[1] Basal hydrology is acknowledged as a fundamental control on glacier dynamics, especially in cases where surface meltwater reaches the bed. For many glaciers at midlatitudes, basal drainage is influenced by subaerial, englacial, and subsurface water flow. One of the major shortcomings of existing basal hydrology models is the treatment of the glacier bed as an isolated system. We present theoretical and computational models that couple glacier surface runoff, englacial water storage and transport, subglacial drainage, and subsurface groundwater flow. Each of the four model components is represented as a two-dimensional, vertically integrated layer that communicates with its neighbors through water exchange. Governing equations are derived from the law of mass conservation and are expressed as a balance between the internal distribution of water and external sources. The numerical exposition of this theory is a time-dependent finite difference model that can be used to simulate glacier drainage. In this paper we outline the theory and conduct simple tests using an idealized glacier geometry. In the companion paper, the model is tailored to Trapridge Glacier, Yukon Territory, Canada, where results are compared with measurements of subglacial water pressure. 
Introduction
[2] Basal hydrology is a widely recognized control on glacier and ice sheet dynamics [e.g., Walder, 1982; Bindschadler, 1983; Clarke, 1987a; Raymond, 1987; Alley, 1989] and bears on some of the most captivating glaciological phenomena: hydromechanical disturbances and outburst floods, seasonal glacier -climate interactions, and ice flow instabilities. Numerous theories have been developed to describe water flow at the glacier bed [see Paterson, 1994, pp. 103 -131] , but the representation of its interactions with surface, englacial, or groundwater hydrology remains primitive.
[3] Lumped stochastic models have been used to predict discharge from glacierized basins (see Fountain and Tangborn [1985] and Lang [1986] for review), while physically based lumped models [e.g., Clarke, 1996] have been developed to understand the processes behind the observations. Alley [1996] , Budd and Jenssen [1987] , and Arnold et al. [1998] have pioneered one-and two-dimensional models and two-dimensional multicomponent models of glacier hydrology, respectively. The recent model of Arnold et al. [1998] consists of three independent submodels to handle surface ablation, meltwater routing, and englacial/subglacial conduit flow.
[4] In this paper we develop a theoretical model with four components to represent surficial, englacial, subglacial, and subsurface water transport. These systems are stacked as horizontal layers (Figure 1 ) and coupled by intercomponent water exchange. Our formulation is two-dimensional, vertically integrated, and time-dependent, thus permitting the evolution of spatially distributed variables. This model is distinguished from previous work by the combined inclusion of a groundwater system, treatment of subglacial drainage as distributed over the bed (as opposed to through ice conduits), and synchronous coupling of individual components. Applying the model to synthetic glacier topography, we examine geometric controls on water distribution and drainage structure. Time-dependent sensitivity tests reveal the multicomponent system response to periodic surface forcing.
Theoretical Model of Glacier Hydrology
[5] Our simplified representation of glacier hydrology is illustrated in Figure 1 . Ablation of snow and ice feeds a surface runoff system that delivers water to the glacier interior via crevasses and pipes. Excess water runs off supraglacially. The englacial system routes surface melt to the bed, where drainage takes place in a porous sediment sheet, underlain by a till cap or aquitard. Subsurface flow is accommodated in a groundwater aquifer separating the till cap from bedrock.
[6] Treatment of individual components is simple and economical. Governing equations are written separately for each of the four systems, and neighboring systems are coupled through exchange terms that represent water transfer from one layer to another. This is the crux of the formulation that facilitates a two-dimensional approximation of a three-dimensional problem.
[7] Throughout the text, superscripts are used to identify variables pertaining to model components as follows: surface runoff (r), englacial storage and transport (e), subglacial sheet (s), and groundwater aquifer (a). The term subglacial is used specifically to describe the region in contact with, or just below the ice, while subsurface refers to buried sediment layers not directly exposed to the base of the glacier (till cap and groundwater aquifer). In the following sections we outline the basic theory.
Surface Ablation and Runoff
[8] Melting of snow or ice is the result of a complex energy balance that includes contributions from net radiation and turbulent heat fluxes [e.g., Kuhn, 1987] . The difficulty of determining the energy budget explicitly has led to practical advances in computing ablation with degree day (or more generally, temperature index) methods [e.g., Braithwaite and Olesen, 1989] . This approach assumes a proportionality between ablation and the sum of positive temperatures (>0°C) over the interval of interest and has become the standard for models that require quantification of melt [e.g., Huybrechts and T'Siobbel, 1995; Marshall and Clarke, 1999a] . In practice, the temperature metric used in these calculation (e.g., hourly, mean annual) varies between applications.
[9] Melt rate M can be written in terms of air temperature T (°C) as
where DDF is the degree day factor of proportionality between positive temperature and surface melt. In this paper our applications are restricted to ice surfaces; hence we suspend our discussion of snow hydrology.
[10] To describe runoff, we adapt the approach of Marshall and Clarke [1999b] , who use linear diffusion to route surface water over ice and land. In our formulation, runoff routing is governed by the local runoff depth h r and spatial gradients in h r and elevation. This has the appealing feature that runoff flux tends toward zero as the source water is depleted. While more physically realistic representations of runoff are possible, we forego these for reasons of numerical convenience. Our approach retains the physical principles that move water downhill and can be applied uniformly to land and ice surfaces. It furthermore skirts the need for an explicit determination of runoff network geometry, which would require updating for each new glacier surface.
[11] Assuming incompressibility, water volume is conserved according to
where M is given by equation (1), R is the rate of precipitation falling as rain, f r:e is a source/sink term arising from water exchange with the englacial system, and f r:s is the rate of subglacial discharge to the proglacial runoff system. The term f r:a represents exchange with the groundwater system in the ice free region. Thus f r:a = 0 where there is ice, f r:e = 0 where there is no ice, and f r:s = 0 everywhere but the glacier margin. These terms are discussed in section 2.5.
[12] Water discharge per unit width (hereinafter referred to as flux) Q j r is computed as
with j, k = (1, 2) for two horizontal spatial dimensions, water density r w = 1000 kg m
À3
, and g = 9.81 m s
À2
. Total fluid potential y r in equation (3) is the sum of pressure and elevation potentials above a datum z S = 0 and is written as
For surface water, p r = r w gh r .
[13] The constant of proportionality K jk r in equation (3) is used as a numerical convenience to regulate the rate of meltwater transport over the glacier surface. We make the simplifying assumption that K jk r = K r d jk . [14] Water transport through the glacier body is an important component of the drainage system [e.g., Hooke et al., 1988] , yet the sparsity of direct observations precludes an adequate understanding of it [Fountain and Walder, 1998 ]. We represent englacial hydrology in the model by describing bulk storage elements and allowing transport between them in a system of cracks.
Englacial Water Transport and Storage
[15] Figure 2 presents idealized void geometries for moulins (Figure 2a ECV readily observed on the surfaces of many glaciers, while basal crevasses are inferred most often from englacial debris sequences [e.g., Pemberton et al., 2000] . The volume V 1 of a cylinder, assumed to extend from the surface to bed is
where r 1 is the radius and h I is ice thickness. For simplicity, we assume that surface crevasses also penetrate to the bed [e.g., Hambrey and Müller, 1978] . We write the volume V 2 of a surface crevasse as
where w 2 is crevasse width, l 2 is crevasse length, and f 2 is a geometric factor that scales the area in contact with the bed to the area exposed at the surface. A choice of f 2 = 1 simplifies this geometry to a vertical slot. For basal crevasses we arbitrarily assume a height of h I /2; thus volume V 3 is computed as
where w 3 and l 3 are the adjustable crevasse dimensions at the bed.
[16] Total englacial void volume V T (x, y) is given by
where N i (x, y) is the number density of storage element i (crevasse, moulin, etc.) per unit area, V i (x,y) is its corresponding volume given by equation (5), (6), or (7), and S is area. The relative volumetric contribution of element i can be expressed as a fraction g i = (N i V i /V T ). In practice, it is simplest to prescribe N i and V T , and partition void volume among the different elements by adjusting g i . Then, consistent dimensions (e.g., w 2 , l 3 ) for each void type can be determined.
[17] Using the relationship for hydrostatic pressure, water pressure at the base of a crevasse or moulin is p = r w gh, where h is water depth. Different storage elements have distinct hypsometric curves, hence unique relationships between water volume and pressure. The englacial water pressure p 1 in a vertical pipe as a function of water volume V 1 w is
At the base of a surface crevasse,
where the last two equations are positive roots of the quadratic V w 2 ( p 2 ). For a basal crevasse, two solutions for water pressure are required. The first applies to an underfull crevasse and is obtained by solving the quadratic V w 3 ( p 3 ):
The second solution applies when the uncompressed water volume V w 3 in a basal crevasse exceeds the void volume V 3 . It is derived assuming water in excess of V 3 is accommodated by compression of the liquid. Water density is a function of pressure p and obeys the equation of state
where r 0 is the density at a reference pressure p 0 and b = 5.04 Â 10 À10 Pa À1 is the compressibility of water. The reference pressure is usually taken to be atmospheric ( p 0 % 0), where r 0 = r w , hence equation (12) reduces to
Solving this equation for p and using the definition of density, the component of water pressure due to liquid compression is
For an overfull basal crevasse, water pressure is the sum of equation (14) and a component representing the height of the water column:
where V 3 is given by equation (7).
[18] We restrict our discussion here to the case where only one type of storage element exists per model grid cell, such that the bulk pressure of the englacial storage system p e is described by the appropriate choice of equation (9), (10), (11), or (15). For the general case, it is reasonable to assume 
with p 1 = p 2 = p 3 = p e .
[19] As outlined above, this system allows for meltwater to reach the bed through surface crevasses and moulins and provides additional vertical storage in basal crevasses. To accommodate horizontal transport, we adopt a fractured medium approach analogous to that used for water flow through jointed rocks. Define an areally averaged englacial water volume h e (x, y, t) related to V e as
The water balance equation analogous to equation (2) is
where the right-hand side contains source/sink terms arising from exchange with the surface runoff system (f r:e ) and underlying subglacial sheet (f e:s ). The horizontal flux through a crack network is expressed in Darcian terms as
where fluid potential y e = p e + r w g z B , and z B is the glacier bed elevation. Transmissivity T e jk is equal to K jk e h I , where K jk e is hydraulic conductivity and h I is the local ice thickness. According to Snow [1968] the hydraulic conductivity K of a fractured aquifer with uniform planar joints can be written as
where m is the dynamic viscosity of water, N L is a linedensity of cracks (with dimensions of inverse-length), and b is crack aperture. The effective porosity n e of such a system is N L b, or in terms of equation (20),
We specify crack aperture b and conductivity (assuming K jk e = K e d jk ) and compute an effective porosity using equation (21). The corresponding volume of englacial joints is
For physically realistic parameter choices, this quantity is negligible compared to bulk storage (equation (8)). However, where bulk storage is absent, the total englacial void volume is derived entirely from internal joints; thus V T = V joint . This situation requires an alternative expression for englacial water pressure as a function of volume:
where r I = 910 kg m À3 is the density of ice.
Drainage Through a Subglacial Water Sheet
[20] Numerous idealized drainage structures have been proposed to describe water flow at the base of a glacier, including ice-walled conduits [Röthlisberger, 1972; Shreve, 1972] , bedrock channels [Nye, 1976] , water films and sheets [Weertman, 1972; Walder, 1982; Weertman and Birchfield, 1983] , linked cavities [Walder, 1986; Kamb, 1987] , softsediment canals [Walder and Fowler, 1994] , porous sediment sheets [Clarke, 1996] , and ordinary aquifers [e.g., Shoemaker and Leung, 1987] . Transitions between these morphologies occur in space and time [e.g., Willis et al., 1990; Stone and Clarke, 1996; Nienow et al., 1998 ] and are correlated with seasonal variations in glacier flow velocity and ice dynamical instabilities [e.g., Kamb et al., 1985; Clarke, 1987a; Echelmeyer et al., 1987; Fowler, 1987; Kamb, 1987; Raymond, 1987; Harrison et al., 1994; Björnsson, 1998 ].
[21] We confine our treatment of subglacial drainage to a porous sheet composed of water and sediment. Field studies at Trapridge Glacier (Yukon Territory, Canada) motivate this approach with extensive evidence for a thin permeable horizon beneath the ice [e.g., Blake, 1992; Stone and Clarke, 1993; Fischer and Clarke, 1994] . This morphology lends itself to continuum mathematics, while enabling a wide range of hydrological behavior. We assume this layer is saturated and capable of porosity adjustments in response to changes in water flux. The latter is a common property of dilatant materials, of which till is a well-known example [e.g., Clarke, 1987b] . Finally, we assume the glacier bed is at the melting point, although frozen conditions can be accommodated by introducing a thermal switch.
[22] We define the thickness of the subglacial water sheet h s (x, y, t) as an areally averaged water volume,
where S is area, n s (x, y, t) is porosity, and H s (x, y, t) is the combined thickness of the binary (sediment-water) mixture. The water balance is
where _ b s is a source term that includes basal melting due to geothermal heat and glacier sliding friction, f r:s is discharge from the glacier margin (as in equation (2)) f e:s is the exchange with englacial storage (as in equation (18)), and f s:a is exchange with the underlying aquifer.
[23] A coupled bed thermal model would allow free determination of _ b s and additional possibilities such as freeze-on to basal ice. Assuming a temperate (unfrozen) glacier bed, we approximate the basal melt rate as
where Q G and Q F are geothermal and frictional heat fluxes, respectively, and L = 3.34 Â 10 5 J kg À1 is the latent heat of fusion of ice. Frictional heat flux can be estimated in terms of basal shear stress t b j and basal ice velocity v j relative to a deep stationary horizon as
Shear stress can be approximated as
where a S j is the glacier surface slope [Paterson, 1994, p. 240] . In cases where geothermal activity is high or where basal melt dominates surface water delivery to the bed, the calculation of _ b s merits careful attention. In many cases however, _ b s is negligible compared to other sources. [24] As for Darcian flow, we write the vertically integrated water flux in equation (25) as
with y s = p s + r w g z B . Note a deviation from the standard definition of Q j s in equation (29) 
where p I = r I g h I and h c s is the critical water thickness such that p s = p I . Ice overburden pressure p I is introduced for scaling purposes and h c s is usually taken as the areally averaged product of subglacial sediment porosity and thickness. The exponent in equation (30) reflects the rapid rise in water pressure as the final basal protuberances, supporting most of the ice overburden, are drowned.
[26] Finally, we allow hydraulic conductivity to fluctuate in space and time as a function of h s according to
where k a modulates the abruptness of the transition from K min s to K max s and k b determines its position [Flowers, 2000] . Hubbard et al. [1995] and Stone [1993] have proposed spatial and temporal variations in hydraulic conductivity to explain observed nonlinearity in subglacial discharge. Equation (31) allows K s to vary rapidly but smoothly over an arbitrary range of values, permitting an approximation to a subglacial hydraulic switch [e.g., Murray and Clarke, 1995] . This allowance recognizes that in the presence of bed asperity, some critical water sheet thickness is required to establish effective hydraulic connections.
Subsurface Groundwater Flow
[27] Flow in subglacial aquifers has been documented in several geographical locations [e.g., Sigurdsson, 1990; Stone, 1993] , and in some cases is the primary outlet for basal water [e.g., Stone, 1993; Haldorsen et al., 1996] . Related theoretical and modeling studies have focused primarily on paleo ice sheets involving large areas and long timescales [e.g., Shoemaker, 1986; Boulton et al., 1995; Piotrowski, 1997; van Weert et al., 1997] . Little work has been done on glacier-scale groundwater flow, and models to date have not included coupled subglacialsubsurface drainage.
[28] We consider an aquifer subparallel to the glacier bed and capped by a low-permeability till layer ( Figure 1 ). While this geometry is patterned after the subsurface stratigraphy of Trapridge Glacier, it is effectively a system of interbedded aquifers and aquitards. A mathematical formulation exists to describe two-dimensional flow in the transmissive unit with water exchange across the resistive layer [e.g., Bredehoeft and Pinder, 1970; Chorley and Frind, 1978] .
[29] Let z L (x, y) be the lower boundary of the aquifer and z w (x, y, t) be the elevation of the saturated horizon. The mass of water in the aquifer m a (x, y, t) can be expressed in terms of porosity n a (x, y, t) and water density r a (x, y, t) as
Density is a function of water pressure p a and obeys the equation of state (equation (12)), in this case simplified to
Assuming no variations in z,
Water thickness in the aquifer h a (x, y, t) is equal to n a (z w À z L ), so equation (32) can be written as
Changes in mass are assumed to occur exclusively through water exchange with the overlying subglacial sheet where FLOWERS AND CLARKE: MULTICOMPONENT HYDROLOGY, 1, THEORY ECV h I > 0 and with the runoff system where h I = 0. The global mass balance expression that applies is then
where f s:a is the vertical flux across the aquitard beneath the glacier and f r:a is the vertical flux across the aquitard where h I = 0. To compute (dm a /dt) from equation (35), we apply Reynold's transport theorem:
Equating the right-hand sides of equations (36) and (37),
and in its local form,
Variable v j a is equivalent to the Darcy flux q j a in groundwater hydrology [Freeze and Cherry, 1979] . Thus we define
with fluid potential y a = p a + r w g z L . Making the usual assumption that v j a (@r a /@x j ) ( (@r a /@t), equation (39) can be rewritten as
We use r w rather than r a in the expressions for q j a and y a because Q j a appears only as a spatial derivative in equation (41). Dividing equation (41) by r a and differentiating the first term, the final balance equation emerges:
Equation (42) 
where d a = z U À z L is the aquifer thickness. When the aquifer is saturated, compressibility effects become important. For vertical stress on an aquifer, compressibility a a can be expressed in terms of porosity and pressure as
In terms of the change in aquifer thickness, equation (44) is equivalently written as [Freeze and Cherry, 1979, p . 57]
We approximate equation (45) to estimate the change in pressure dp a as a function of change in aquifer thickness dd a as dp
Changes in dd a are assumed to be equivalent to changes in water thickness dh a , so
, p a = r w g h a + dp a , which becomes , such that transport rates evolve simultaneously with the rest of the system. Positive values of exchange represent downward movement of water, except in the case of f r:s where positive values represent horizontal movement of water away from the glacier margin.
[31] Surface-englacial exchange f r:e (x, y, t) is expressed in one of two ways, depending on the vacancy of englacial storage: 
where t r:e is a time constant, h e is related to V e by (17), V T is the total englacial void volume in S, and c r:e represents the coupling strength of the two systems. In general, c r:e = 1 where surface crevasses or moulins are present, and zero elsewhere.
[32] Subglacial discharge to the proglacial runoff system f r:s is written
where the line integral follows the glacier margin,n j is the unit outward normal to dl, and S is the area over which the water is deposited.
[ 
where r w g d t represents the driving potential due to elevation differences between the two systems. For the purpose of calculating f s:a
, fluid pressure at the top surface of the aquifer is required. Thus the first term in equation (48) 
Numerical Method
[36] Equations (2), (18), (25), and (42) are solved on an identically discretized Cartesian grid, preferably oriented with one axis parallel to the dominant ice flow direction. The grid has dimensions L x Â L y and is divided into n x Â n y cells of size Áx = L x /n x and Áy = L y /n y . Since four systems are solved simultaneously, the numerical problem has N = 4 Â n x Â n y unknowns. In practice, the number of nontrivial simultaneous equations is less than N because englacial and subglacial transport equations are not solved in ice-free cells.
[37] We employ a staggered grid such that scalar fields (e.g., bed elevation, fluid potential) are computed at cell centers (nodes) and vector fields (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, fluid flux) are computed across cell interfaces. Each vector quantity is represented by two variables in the numerical model, one for each orthogonal direction. This staggered scheme obviates the difficulty of satisfying continuity with unrealistic flux distributions [Patankar, 1980] because gradients of scalars apply to interfaces and divergence of vectors applies to nodes. With this system of equations, a staggered grid proved indispensable for achieving numerical stability.
[38] Conventional finite difference approximations are used to discretize the governing equations, with secondorder centered differences for spatial derivatives and forward differences in time. This leads to a discretization error [Fletcher, 1991] . This partitioning is applied to all but the surface runoff system which is solved explicitly.
[39] The numerical algorithm designed for this coupled system comprises four nested loops: the ablation routine, dynamics loop, Newton-Raphson iteration, and the Krylov solution to the linear system. The first two items are time loops, with the ablation time step (minutes to hours) assumed to exceed the dynamics time step (seconds to minutes). The last two items are nested iterations used to obtain a solution at each time interval. In the Newton-Raphson iteration, the problem is efficiently linearized by successive application of the Taylor series approximation. The resulting sparse system of algebraic equations is solved with a preconditioned biconjugate gradient algorithm [Press, 1992, pp. 301 -306] , a member of the Krylov subspace family of methods. A detailed description of model numerics is given by Flowers [2000] .
[40] For simplicity, we use Dirichlet boundary conditions (known variable values) in all cases. These are applied at the edge of the model grid for surface runoff and groundwater systems and along the ice margin for englacial and subglacial systems. For surface runoff we prescribe a potential trough at the grid boundary in which water is collected. The trough is two cells wide with a flow barrier inside, such that boundary conditions imposed at the outer margin (arbitrarily, h r = 0) do not interfere with the solution.
[41] Ordinarily, englacial and subglacial boundary conditions are prescribed as p e = p s = 0 j h I ¼0 . For the special case that the ice terminates in a lake, p e = p s = r w g h lake j h I ¼0 , where h lake is lake depth. Where ice intersects the model boundary, p e and p s will be greater than zero and must be prescribed. Alternatively, no-flow conditions can be imposed if the domain extends beyond the region affected by an active drainage network. In the aquifer, h a is prescribed directly at the grid boundary, and its value is a problem-dependent choice.
Examples on Synthetic Topography
[42] To investigate the behavior of a coupled hydrological system, we consider a parabolic ice mass resting on three idealized beds: an inclined plane (terrain 1), an inclined trough (terrain 2), and an inclined series of undulations perpendicular to ice flow along the centerline (terrain 3). The ice is meant to represent a small alpine glacier with maximum dimensions (length Â width Â thickness) of 2000 Â 1000 Â 200 m. Terrains 1 -3 are illustrated in Figure 3 .
[43] For each terrain the hydrological steady state is computed in response to a prescribed surface forcing. We emphasize the results bearing on subglacial conditions, with attention to the accompanying patterns of intercomponent water exchange and groundwater flow. Transient tests focus on the hydrological response to diurnally varying surface air temperature, and include a brief look at parameter sensitivities. To isolate the system response to surface forcing, noflow conditions are imposed at the head of the glacier in both the subglacial sediment sheet and groundwater aquifer. 
Model Inputs
[44] Physical constants and reference model parameters are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . For equilibrium tests the surface melt rate M = 3.47 Â 10 À7 m s À1 % 3 cm d À1 (water equivalent) is prescribed uniformly in every grid cell. This value represents a reasonably vigorous summer melt rate for midlatitude glaciers. For transient tests, melt is calculated from air temperature, the degree day factor for ice DDF = 5.09 Â 10 À8 m s À1°CÀ1 [Hock, 1999] , and a temperature lapse rate LR = 0.0065°C m À1 [Arnold et al., 1996] . Other values of lapse rate reported in the glaciological literature range from 0.0057 to 0.0070°C m À1 [e.g., Reeh, 1991; Arendt, 1997; Anderson et al., 1999] . Parameter K r regulates surface water transport and is large to account for the efficiency of supraglacial channels. Meltwater delivery to the glacier interior depends on t r:e , which can be interpreted as a mean subgrid transit time for runoff (e.g., through firn, in surface channels).
[45] For simplicity, vertical pipes are the only englacial storage type used in the reference model (g 1 = 1). We assume that these elements comprise 0.01% of the glacier volume (V T /V I = 10 À4 ), corresponding to one 0.45-mdiameter pipe in each 40 m Â 40 m grid cell. Horizontal transport through the glacier body is regulated by b and K e . Both are assigned small values to reflect the low permeability of bulk ice [Fountain and Walder, 1998 ]. The time constant t e:s = 7200 s applies to water exchange at the glacier bed and is chosen to be comparable to minimum observed lags between surface melt and outlet discharge [Raymond et al., 1995] .
[46] The critical thickness of the subglacial water sheet h c s = 0.1 m is the areally averaged depth of water required to saturate the sediment horizon. It is equivalent to porosity integrated over the subglacial sediment column. Estimates of sediment thickness beneath valley glaciers range from $0.1 -5 m, with most being less than $0.5 m [see Engelhardt et al., 1978; Blake, 1992; Hooke et al., 1997; Porter et al., 1997; Nolan and Echelmeyer, 1999; Truffer et al., 1999] . Porosities range from 0.2 -0.4 (see Paterson [1994, pp. 159 -162] for a summary), with those for dilatant materials being closer to 0.4 [Kamb, 1991] . For endmember porosities of 0.2 and 0.4, h c s = 0.1 m implies layer thicknesses of 0.5 and 0.25 m, respectively. Sliding velocity v = 50 m yr À1 is chosen within the range reported in the literature for warm-based glaciers (e.g., Black Rapids Glacier, 100 m yr À1 [Raymond et al., 1995] ; Trapridge Glacier, 33 m yr À1 [Blake, 1992] ; Haut Glacier d'Arolla, 5 -10 m yr À1 [Harbor et al., 1997] ).
[47] Hydraulic conductivity estimates for subglacial materials have been compiled from numerous laboratory, in situ, and model experiments [e.g., Stone, 1993; Fountain, 1994; Iverson et al., 1994; Hubbard et al., 1995; Waddington and Clarke, 1995; Iken et al., 1996; Fischer et al., 1998 ]. Values range from 10 À9 to 1 m s
À1
, depending on the physical properties and lithology of the material. The reference model range of K min
À2 m s À1 is chosen to be relatively high in order to account for comparatively rapid transport in the hydraulically connected fraction of the basal drainage system.
[48] Aquifer and aquitard properties are modeled after the subsurface hydrostratigraphy of Trapridge Glacier. Hydraulic conductivities assigned to the till cap (K t = 1 Â 10 À8 m s
) and aquifer (K a = 5 Â 10 À4 m s
) are taken from the following ranges: K t = 10 À12 -10 À7 m s
and K a = 10 À5 À 10 À3 m s À1 (C. S. Smart, unpublished data, 1990). Aquifer porosity and compressibility are assigned according to Freeze and Cherry [1979] as appropriate for sandy gravel.
Equilibrium Test Results
[49] Key features of the multicomponent drainage system for terrains 1, 2, and 3 are summarized in Figures 4, 5, and 6. Figure 7 illustrates the water budget. Figure 4a shows equilibrium flow vectors for the surface runoff system. Runoff depth h r , and hence water flux, is much greater in the ice-free area (glacier forefield) due to (1) meltwater infiltration into the glacier, (2) steeper slopes over glacierized terrain, and (3) contributions of basal discharge and artesian groundwater to forefield runoff. With a global surface melt rate of 0.43 m 3 s À1 the global delivery rate from the glacier interior to the bed is 0.30 m 3 s À1 , in this case, accounting for $70% of the source water. The time constant t r:e partially regulates this quantity and can be adjusted to tune the capture efficiency of glacier portals.
[51] The height of englacially stored water and profiles of subglacial hydraulic head are plotted together in Figures 4b  and 4c . Hydraulic head in the subglacial system (which can be likened to a confined aquifer) and the englacial water table are almost identical in this case. Small differences in these quantities drive flow between the two systems.
[52] Similarly, flow between the subglacial sheet and groundwater aquifer is driven by pressure and elevation gradients across the intervening aquitard. Both positive and negative rates of water exchange f s:a + f r:a , corresponding to aquifer recharge and discharge, occur in equilibrium (Figures 4d and 4e) . The glacier margin coincides with zero crossings, and exchange minima (maximum upwelling) occur just beyond the margin. Upwelling rates taper approximately linearly with distance from the glacier.
[53] Because of infiltration from the overlying subglacial sheet, the aquifer is saturated beneath the glacier and just beyond the ice margin. Consequently, groundwater flux lines are diverted away from the glacier interior (Figure 4f ). Aquifer discharge is greater than discharge from the icebed interface in this case (0.094 compare 0.058 m 3 s
À1
), but is strongly dependent on aquifer conductivity K a . The discrepancy between the global water delivery rate to the bed (0.30 m 3 s
) and the sum of basal and aquifer discharges is accounted for by groundwater emergence in the forefield.
Terrain 2
[54] U-shaped valleys are typical of glacierized and glaciated landscapes, and they produce a unique hydrological signature. In accordance with observations the model predicts runoff to be confined by the valley walls in ice marginal streams (Figure 5a ). Flow vectors have several distinct orientations arising from the digital representation of the glacier perimeter.
[55] Equilibrium characteristics of the englacial and subglacial systems are shown in Figures 5b and 5c . Comparison with Figures 4b and 4c (terrain 1) suggests that terrain 2 is geothermal heat flux [Cook, 1973] 
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conducive to greater internal water storage ($225 m compared to $170 m maximum) and higher subglacial water pressures. Injection of groundwater over $80% of the glacier bed contributes to subglacial water retention for terrain 2 (Figures 5d and 5e) . Positive values of f s:a occur in a lobe at the head of the glacier (profiles B and C, Figure  5d ; profiles D and E, Figure 5e ), and groundwater upwelling intensifies toward the glacier margin. Modeling by Tulaczyk et al. [2000] of aquifer drainage beneath ice stream B, Antarctica, also suggests that groundwater should be directed upward toward the base of the ice when the bed profile is concave.
[56] Groundwater flow trajectories are convergent toward the glacier centerline for terrain 2 (Figure 5f ), as a result of recharge along the elevated lateral aquifer boundaries. This boundary regime produces a mean basal water pressure comparable to that simulated in the absence of a groundwater system. Pressure is slightly lower at the head of the glacier where f s:a > 0, and slightly higher near the terminus where f s:a < 0. When boundary conditions on the aquifer are reformulated to eliminate recharge, groundwater distal from the glacier drains away and the aquifer gradually ceases to feed the subglacial sheet.
Terrain 3
[57] Runoff routing over terrain 3 (Figure 6a ) is strictly confined by topography. Supraglacial melt is escorted out of the basin through one of two topographic troughs. Profiles of englacial storage in Figures 6b and 6c hint at the structure of the bed, with storage maxima occurring above bedrock overdeepenings. Subglacial hydraulic head profiles ( Figures  6b and 6c) closely resemble the englacial storage distribution as for terrains 1 and 2.
[58] Topography influences groundwater flow directly through aquifer geometry and indirectly through spatial patterns of recharge. glacier margin, due to a combination of concave topography and moderate to low water pressures in the sheet. Aquifer recharge (f s:a > 0) occurs primarily over the upstream half of the glacier bed, coincident with the highest subglacial water pressures. Irregularities in the longitudinal exchange profiles (Figure 6d ) mark the transitions between saturated and unsaturated regions of the aquifer. Along the centerline (C), positive exchange extends into the glacier forefield, owing to contributions from proglacial runoff. Moving away from the centerline, upwelling is increasingly vigorous in the lower trough (profile A). Infiltration approaches zero along unglacierized sections of the bedrock crest (profile E, Figure 6e ) and in the forefield (profile H, Figure 6e ).
[59] Aquifer geometry emulates the bedrock, such that elevation gradients are identical in the sheet and aquifer. Figure 6f shows strong convergence of groundwater in the bedrock troughs. Pressure gradients suffice to drive water over the uppermost ridge, while the lower ridge constitutes a true flow divide. The aquifer is saturated beneath the entire glacier except at ridge crests.
Water Budget
[60] The steady state volume of water stored in each system is shown in Figure 7 for terrain 1. Storage varies much more between systems (e.g., V e versus V a ) than it does between terrains (e.g., V s for terrain 1 versus V s for terrain 2), suggesting that the water budget is largely a function of individual component properties and dimensions. Key parameters that determine storage capacity are: total englacial void volume V T , critical sheet water thickness h c s , and aquifer thickness d a and porosity n a .
[61] Global rates of intercomponent water transfer are also presented in Figure 7 for the ice-covered model area. Differences in adjacent exchange rates are proportional to the volume of water lost through the intermediate model layer. For example, the difference between f melt and f r:e represents supraglacial runoff, and the difference between water partitioning between systems (r is runoff, e is englacial, s is subglacial, and a is aquifer). V r is runoff stored on the glacier surface and V lost is runoff that leaves the basin. (right) Global rates of water volume transfer between systems in the ice-covered area. È melt is the prescribed surface melt rate.
ECV f e:s and f s:a represents discharge from the subglacial sheet. Quantities f r:e and f e:s are virtually identical because very little water leaves the system through englacial cracks. Exchange magnitudes are comparable between terrains, except in the case of f s:a for terrain 2.
Time-Dependent Tests
[62] Alpine glacier hydrology varies most notably on diurnal, seasonal, and interannual timescales. On daily and seasonal timescales the forcing is quasiperiodic and reasonably well known. On interannual timescales, hydrology is affected by mass balance and other quantities taken as constant in the model. For the time-dependent tests we focus on the diurnal timescale, using terrain 1 equilibrium hydrology as a starting platform.
Reference Model
[63] The prescribed surface temperature forcing and resulting local variations in water exchange for a centrally located test point are shown in Figures 8a and 8b . Water delivery to the glacier bed (f e:s ) is slightly less than the infiltration rate at the glacier surface (f r:e ). This similarity persists over a large range of t e:s , suggesting that the surface forcing asserts the strictest control over water input to the bed. Aquifer recharge (f s:a ) is damped and delayed relative to f e:s by an amount that depends on physical properties of the aquitard.
[64] Phase diagrams in Figure 8c illustrate delays between the glacier surface and the four principal model components. Delays are expressed relative to air temperatureT , normalized asT
Variables h r , h e , h s , and h a are normalized in the same way. Subglacial lags have been quantified in the field and are known to vary widely between glaciers, seasons, and different locations on the same glacier. Sensors beneath Trapridge Glacier register lags of 4 -8 hours relative to the surface, bracketing the untuned modeled value of $5.5 hours (Figure 8c , third panel).
[65] Centerline exchange profiles ( Figure 9 ) show that temporal variations are much greater than spatial variations when moulins are uniformly distributed over the glacier surface. From 800 to 2000 hours, a hierarchy of exchange is preserved such that f r:e > f e:s > f s:a
. At 400 and 2400 hours when surface melt is at its minimum, this order is reversed, and the most active exchange occurs between the subglacial sheet and aquifer (f s:a ).
Model Sensitivities
[66] Using the reference forcing in Figure 8a , we explore the time-dependent model response to several key parameters: (1) time constant t r:e governing water exchange at the glacier surface, (2) hydraulic conductivity of the subglacial horizon K s , and (3) subsurface hydraulic conductivities K a and K t .
Water Exchange Time Constants
[67] Figure 10 illustrates the sensitivity of the subglacial pressure regime and water budget to t r:e . Both the mean subglacial water pressure and oscillation amplitude decay with t r:e (Figures 10a and 10b) , reflecting a net reduction of water input at the glacier surface. Figure 10c shows the corresponding increase in lag between the daily temperature and subglacial water pressure maximum.
[68] Changes in the global discharge partitioning are illustrated in Figure 10d , where the mean total surface and aquifer discharges are plotted together (curves 1 and 3, respectively). The surface component less its subglacial contribution is also shown (curve 2). Decreases in aquifer discharge are mirrored by increases in surface runoff, as meltwater is shunted over the glacier to the forefield rather than to the glacier bed. This change in water routing is shown in curve 2 as the subglacial contribution to surface runoff approaches zero (curve 2 approaches curve 1). because the englacial storage system is laterally confined except for a poorly connected system of cracks. Pressure, in turn, drives f e:s , thereby buffering f e:s against changes in t e:s . This explanation does not apply to t r:e at the glacier surface because the supraglacial runoff system is not locally confined.
Subglacial Hydraulic Conductivity
[70] To simplify these tests, we fix K s = K min s = K max s such that hydraulic conductivity is homogeneous, isotropic, and constant in time. By varying conductivity over several orders of magnitude a full range of physically plausible situations can be explored. Diagnostic variables are presented as a function of K s in Figure 11 and show a marked decline in sensitivity for K s
10
À4 m s
À1
. This drainage regime is aquifer dominated, and remains stable because subsurface properties are constant.
[71] For a conductive subglacial sheet (K s > 10 À4 m s À1 ), the quantities shown in Figure 11 depend approximately log linearly on K s . Subglacial oscillation amplitude ( Figure 11a ) and mean water pressure (Figure 11b ) approach zero as K s increases, while discharge from the ice margin rises steadily (Figure 11c ). Greater subglacial throughput flushes water from storage, both at and above the bed, as shown in Figure  11d . For K s = 10 À1 m s À1 , the subglacial sheet is so transmissive that englacial voids are nearly empty.
[72] Spatial variations in hydraulic conductivity have been proposed as an important determinant of the subglacial drainage regime. Hubbard et al. [1995] . While we have made no attempt to introduce other information pertaining to Haut Glacier d'Arolla (e.g., melt rates), results of this simple exercise ( Figure 12 ) bear a qualitative resemblance to the observations of Hubbard et al. [1995] . The diurnal pressure wave propagates less than 80 m from the VPA (Figure 12b [74] Hydraulic head gradient between adjacent nodes pictured in Figure 12a , is plotted in Figure 12c . Gradients between the channel and the nearby sediment sheet demonstrate clear diurnal reversals. Outflow occurs after midday and inflow begins around midnight. This timing is similar to that observed near the channel beneath Arolla. Between 40 and 80 m from the channel, the gradient magnitude varies diurnally but flow is always directed toward the VPA. Between 80 and 120 m, the gradient is nearly zero, implying little or no flow. In the data presented by Hubbard et al. [1995] , hydraulic gradients decline similarly toward zero with distance from the channel, but all exhibit diurnal reversals. ). Values of K a and K t are constrained by the requirement that K a ! 100 K t , consistent with the choice to neglect horizontal water transport in the till cap [Chorley and Frind, 1978] .
[76] Figure 13 summarizes the sensitivity of the system to both K t and K a . Increasing either K t or K a reduces the mean subglacial water pressure (Figure 13a ) and the mean total ice marginal discharge (Figure 13b ). Mean subglacial water pressure at the test point varies from 0.25 to 0.75 p I and total ice marginal discharge from $0 to 0.35 m 3 s À1 over the range of possible conductivities.
[77] Water exchange between the sheet and aquifer diminishes with low values of K t or K a (Figure 13c ). For very low till cap conductivity K t , the aquifer is effectively isolated from diurnal oscillations in the sheet. , f s:a alternates sign diurnally such that water is injected back to the glacier bed at night.
[78] Total discharge from the aquifer boundary at midnight is shown as a function of K t and K a in Figure 13d . This quantity increases monotonically with K a , but passes through a maximum over the range of K t . Although the total groundwater transport increases with K t , discharge from the aquifer (as shown in Figure 13d ) decreases when groundwater pressure becomes high enough to pump water into the proglacial runoff system. Water lost by this mechanism accounts for the downturn of discharge as a function of increasing K t . The areal fraction of complete aquifer-saturation remains essentially constant around 0.95 throughout these tests. 
Summary and Conclusions
[79] We have presented a new glaciohydraulic model based on four balance equations describing supraglacial, englacial, subglacial, and subsurface water flow. Each component is represented as a two-dimensional, vertically integrated layer, coupled to its neighbors through common source terms. The final result is a time-dependent spatially distributed numerical model.
[80] Simple model tests indicate that ice surface and bed geometry largely control equilibrium drainage structure, while the physical properties of individual layers determine the global water budget. In general, englacial and subglacial systems operate at comparable pressures and nearly in phase. Subjected to the same surface forcing, flat and undulating glacier beds obtain similar mean basal water pressures in steady state. The mean steady state water pressure in a valley is substantially higher, due to lateral hydraulic confinement and the direction of groundwater flow upward toward the ice-bed interface.
[81] Bed topography primarily determines whether the aquifer is a source or sink to the sheet, as long as saturation is maintained at the model boundary. Except near bedrock ridges, the aquifer is usually saturated subglacially, and often reaches artesian pressures in the glacier forefield. In all cases, the glacier presence distinctly affects groundwater flow trajectories.
[82] Transient tests suggest that diurnal fluctuations driven by surface melt should be detectable in the aquifer if K t ! 10 À10 m s
À1
. For the reference case, subglacial and groundwater systems lag the surface by 5.5 and 8.8 h respectively. Through the spectrum of parameters tested, these lags ranged from 4 to 7 hours for the sheet and 6.5 to 9.5 hours for the aquifer. Magnitudes of water exchange are roughly comparable between layers, with sheet-groundwater exchange f s:a exceeding f r:e and f e:s at night but exhibiting the least diurnal variability.
[83] Sensitivity tests illustrate the dependence of subglacial water pressure fluctuations on t r:e , the time constant regulating surface infiltration. This quantity ultimately dictates basin runoff composition by controlling the fraction of meltwater routed through the glacial plumbing system. Subsurface conductivities K t and K a act as knobs that open and close subglacial drainage valves. Simulated basal water pressure depends on leakage flux to the aquifer, as does the basin runoff hydrograph.
[84] Subglacial hydraulic conductivity K s controls basal hydrology directly. Spatial variations in conductivity can be introduced to simulate a diurnally reversing hydraulic gradient as observed by Hubbard et al. [1995] . Subglacial drainage characteristics (mean water pressure, oscillation amplitude, discharge, storage) vary linearly with logarithmic adjustments in K s for K s !10 À4 m s
. For K s < 10 À4 m s À1 the system is aquifer-dominated and subglacial variables become insensitive to decreasing K s . In the absence of an aquifer, K s = 10 À4 m s À1 is sufficiently resistive that crevasses fill to the glacier surface and remain full.
[85] While the simulations we have presented are not unique or comprehensive, they form a plausible representation of the complex interactions involved in glacier basin hydrology. Synchronous coupling of the components and differentiation between subglacial and subsurface systems permit the most objective simulation of observable quantities. Comparison of modeled and observed basal water pressure, as undertaken by Flowers and Clarke [2002] , corroborates the merit of this approach for understanding subglacial hydrology in a basin-scale context.
